Helping Stockton Small Businesses Start and Grow

Our Services
You can get:
- Loans up to $250,000
- Maximum interest rate of WSJ Prime + 3%
- Flexible & affordable terms up to 10 years
- A network of people and resources, including business and financial consulting services

Use your loan to:
- Buy equipment, furniture, and fixtures
- Purchase inventory
- Hire employees and pay expenses
- Refinance business debt
- Acquire a business
- Remodel your store and more!

Contact Us
Richard Morris
richardm@mainstreetlaunch.org
209.637.5589
www.mainstreetlaunch.org

In the last 10 years,
742 California businesses received $63.6 million in loans from Main Street Launch.

“Helping Stockton Small Businesses Start and Grow”

“It was great to have a resource like Main Street Launch. They worked with us as we incorporated, separated the business financials, and worked on our business plan. We couldn’t have expanded to our new location without the loan from Main Street.”
Lancy Woo
Owner of VIP Grooming

“I came to Main Street Launch after being turned down by my bank. Having the loan helped me make decisions about the type of equipment I could buy. Without the loan, I would have had to go a cheaper route.”
Richard Santana
Owner of Cafe Santana

“Main Street Launch is conscious of trying to help moderate income people contribute to the success of Oakland. Their due diligence made me feel more confident that our business plan could make our restaurant successful.”
Adrian Henderson & Nigel Jones
Owners of Kingston 11